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Clinical documentationa b s t r a c t
Introduction: Medical documentation is a time-consuming task and there is a growing number of docu-
mentation requirements. In order to improve documentation, harmonization and standardization based
on existing forms and medical concepts are needed. Systematic analysis of forms can contribute to stan-
dardization building upon new methods for automated comparison of forms. Objectives of this research
are quantiﬁcation and comparison of data elements for breast and prostate cancer to discover similarities,
differences and reuse potential between documentation sets. In addition, common data elements for each
entity should be identiﬁed by automated comparison of forms.
Materials and methods: A collection of 57 forms regarding prostate and breast cancer from quality man-
agement, registries, clinical documentation of two university hospitals (Erlangen, Münster), research
datasets, certiﬁcation requirements and trial documentation were transformed into the Operational Data
Model (ODM). These ODM-ﬁles were semantically enriched with concept codes and analyzed with the
compareODM algorithm. Comparison results were aggregated and lists of common concepts were gener-
ated. Grid images, dendrograms and spider charts were used for illustration.
Results: Overall, 1008 data elements for prostate cancer and 1232 data elements for breast cancer were
analyzed. Average routine documentation consists of 390 data elements per disease entity and site. Com-
parisons of forms identiﬁed up to 20 comparable data elements in cancer conference forms from both
hospitals. Urology forms contain up to 53 comparable data elements with quality management and up
to 21 with registry forms. Urology documentation of both hospitals contains up to 34 comparable items
with international common data elements. Clinical documentation sets share up to 24 comparable data
elements with trial documentation. Within clinical documentation administrative items are most com-
mon comparable items. Selected common medical concepts are contained in up to 16 forms.
Discussion: The amount of documentation for cancer patients is enormous. There is an urgent need for
standardized structured single source documentation. Semantic annotation is time-consuming, but
enables automated comparison between different form types, hospital sites and even languages. This
approach can help to identify common data elements in medical documentation. Standardization of
forms and building up forms on the basis of coding systems is desirable. Several comparable data ele-
ments within the analyzed forms demonstrate the harmonization potential, which would enable better
data reuse.
Conclusion: Identifying common data elements in medical forms from different settings with systematic
and automated form comparison is feasible.
 2014 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Duhme@
ernhard.
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Medical documentation is a required, but time-consuming task
and therefore in the focus of health informatics research. The
ofﬁcial journal of the German Medical Association titled 2009
one article ‘‘Documentation in medicine – it is a madness’’ [1]
and addressed the problem of documentation reality. There is high
documentation workload and a huge variety of forms for different
purposes with redundant data capture.
The documentation process is very complex and sophisticated
especially in oncology. Nevertheless, there is a lack of standardiza-
tion which results in a huge variety of different forms in hospitals
even for the same disease areas. This work is focused on the anal-
ysis of documentation items2 of widespread cancer diseases. Pros-
tate cancer is the most common cancer (other than skin cancer)
among American men and breast cancer the second leading cause
of cancer-related death in women [2,3]. Both cancer documentation
sets consist of many forms from different sources and contain also
redundant items. It was reported previously that e.g. for breast can-
cer up to 65% of data elements are gathered redundantly [4]. An opti-
mization of this documentation process is desirable because
documentation should burden the physician as few as possible [5].
This becomes even more relevant as physicians spend more
than 25% of their daily working time for documentation tasks
and hereby almost as much time as for direct patient care [6,7].
These numbers only consider routine documentation within a hos-
pital. In addition, parallel and redundant documentation for quality
management, registries and clinical research increase the physi-
cians’ workload.
The documentation for these different purposes is in large part
done within different systems and structures. ‘‘The existence of
parallel independent documentation systems leads to a tremen-
dous workload, and thus hinders acceptance among physicians’’
[8]. Patient care forms usually consist of many free-text elements,
whereas research and registry-forms are highly structured.
Studies show that there is a re-use potential for these purposes
if the original information is documented in a structured way [9].
Prokosch reviewed the potential of reusing the electronic health
record (EHR) [10] and Kush introduced documentation according
to the single-source concept to reduce the physician’s workload
[11]. Further projects in this context demonstrate the high poten-
tial of this research ﬁeld [12].
Without secondary use and structured documentation a lot of
resources are needed to fulﬁll the documentation requirements
for research and registries. This documentation is up until today
usually performed by manual review of clinical free-text. This is
an inefﬁcient and error-prone process because the same informa-
tion needs to be documented two or three times (e.g. writing of
physician’s letter and extracting information from it to complete
quality management forms). A similar aspect can be observed in
the context of clinical studies, as Getz reported that the ‘‘protocol
designs are becoming more demanding and burdensome on inves-
tigative site personnel’’. Between 1999 and 2005 the workload for
research increased by 10.5% per year [13].
At the moment many studies are dealing with optimization of
electronic medical records (EMR) or electronic health record
(EHR) systems but there is still a lack of documentation standard-
ization which leads to heterogeneity in data representation [14].
Future work has to focus not only on the improvement of EHR
systems but on the standardization of medical forms and their data
items and to provide documentation standards thatmeet the differ-
ent purposes by a single source documentation system. This need is
emphasized by Ries et al., who analyzed oncological documentation2 Items and data elements are treated as synonyms.in Germany and concluded that ‘‘none of the existing German
cancer datasets (e.g. ADT or GEKID) meets clinical documentation
reality’’ [8].
Therefore, a systematic analysis is needed to identify common
concepts and elements based upon documentation reality. To iden-
tify redundant documentation items it is necessary to compare and
harmonize medical data items. Semantic enriched data items can
enable automated comparison. Systematized Nomenclature of
Medicine (SNOMED) [15] or Uniﬁed Medical Language Systems
(UMLS) [16] are very important in this context [17].
This work applies and extends compareODM, a recently pub-
lished method to compare coded forms [18]. In contrast to the pre-
vious paper, this research goes beyond comparison of two forms
and addresses a systematic analysis of the documentation land-
scape from two major disease entities at two university hospital
sites including routine documentation, quality management, certi-
ﬁcation, research and cancer registration on the basis of real forms.
Therefore, new methods to compare and visualize groups of forms
were applied, for example spider charts. It was required to extend
the compareODMmethod to conduct these analyses: the compar-
ison of code lists (value lists) was integrated and the output of
compareODMwas enhanced for statistical analysis. With the com-
pareODM Paper [18] the feasibility to compare two given ODM-
forms was demonstrated. In the current research common data
elements in tumor documentation for two chosen diseases were
analyzed and identiﬁed.
To our knowledge, an analysis of such amount of forms from
clinical documentation is not available in the literature. Results
of this paper are precise lists of data elements and can contribute
to improved information systems.
The scope of this work is an assessment of standardization
opportunities based on a systematic and automated comparison
of oncological forms in the context of prostate and breast cancer.
It is well known that standardization can lead to better interoper-
ability [19].2. Objectives
The overall objective of this work is to analyze the current doc-
umentation landscape for two cancer entities, breast and prostate
cancer. Speciﬁcally, we want to address the following research
questions:
1. Is it possible to quantify the amount of forms and data
elements?
2. Is there a chance of reusing elements for secondary use
purposes?
3. Which similarities exist between documentation for quality
management, registries, research and clinical routine?
4. What are the differences between clinical routine documenta-
tion in two German university hospitals?
5. What are the top 30 common data elements for each disease
entity?
3. Methods and materials
3.1. Form analysis process
3.1.1. Form collection and coding of data elements
The documentation landscape of two common cancer entities
(breast and prostate cancer) was analyzed to determine currently
used data elements. For both diseases there exist structured forms.
Medical forms for these cancers entities were collected from
two university hospitals (Erlangen and Münster), e.g. forms for
medical history, forms regarding surgery and different types of
Collection of forms: clinical documentation, quality management, 
registry documentation, clinical trials and research documents
Exclusion of 13 forms
Review: out of date
Review: usability for 
research
Exclusion of 3 forms without 
matching form for comparison
Review: technical 
implementation
Exclusion of 4 forms
Exclusion of 6 administrative 
forms
Request for usage 
permisssion
Exclusion of 1 form without permission
Input
86 forms
Exclusion of 3 forms containing only one 
score
Final input for analyses
57 forms
Fig. 1. Number of forms in the analysis process. 86 forms were collected and after
excluding forms (for instance out of date or only administrative items) 57 forms
were available for analysis.
3 Association of German Cancer Centers, ADT [28].
4 AQUA-Institut GmbH (AQUA) [31].
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and datasets has been performed from September until November
2012. National and international cancer registries, forms for qual-
ity management and certiﬁcation as well as different research
datasets (e.g. international common data elements, clinical trial
documentation) were collected and analyzed.
Fig. 1 describes the form collection process. 86 potential forms
were identiﬁed and collected from different sources. Outdated and
no longer used forms were excluded (13 forms). In a next step
forms with only administrative items or only very speciﬁc items
were excluded. Another three forms had to be excluded, because
these consisted e.g. mainly of graphics. Finally, one form had to
be excluded due to a missing permission. The full list of included
forms is available in the Supplement (Supplement ﬁle 1).
All collected forms were transformed into the CDISC Opera-
tional Data Model (ODM) [20], which is a standardized XML-for-
mat. For this transformation all data items from those forms
were extracted manually and described by a data type (e.g. bool-
ean, string), an item name and a concept code. These manually cre-
ated element-lists were converted into the ﬁnal ODM-ﬁles with the
ODMconverter software (available on http://cran.r-project.org
[21]). All data items of each form had to be coded with terminology
codes to enable automated comparison. Automated comparison
requires structured and coded forms and can be performed by a
computer in contrast to elaborate manual comparison by humans.
In the following ‘‘automated form comparison’’ refers to form com-
parison by the presented algorithm. Coding was performed by a
medical expert (RK).
Data items were coded with several existing coding systems, in
particular UMLS and SNOMED CT. All forms were uploaded into theportal of medical data models (http://www.medical-data-
models.org). The list of form URLs is available in the Supplement
(Supplement ﬁle 1).
NCI Metathesaurus [22] was used to identify suitable codes. The
best-ﬁtting medical concept was identiﬁed and the semantic type
(procedure, ﬁnding, body part, etc.) was also taken into account.
If an item could not be represented by a single precoordinated
code, different codes were assigned using postcoordination to
represent the concept (For example: ‘‘date of diagnosis tumor
ﬁnding’’? tumor ﬁnding (C1274082) and date of diagnosis
(C2316983)). If the information and deﬁnition of a code were not
sufﬁcient within NCI Metathesaurus additional information about
SNOMED Codes within CliniClue Xplore [23] were used, for
example: two different SNOMED Codes linked to one UMLS Code:
zoledronic acid (C0257685) linked to: zoledronic acid PT 134600006
– type = pharmaceutical/biological product and to: zoledronic acid
PT 395926009–type = substance).
All ODM-forms were loaded into a database. Statistical analyses
were performed with SPSS [24] to determine the number of forms
and items.3.2. Documentation sources
Documentation sources are characterized and classiﬁed accord-
ing to the process in which they are used. Empty documentation
forms were collected from sources of the following four categories
in order to cover all relevant documentation elements. At this point
only a short overview is presented. A detailed description and
characterization of individual forms can be found within the
Supplement (Supplement ﬁle 2) as well as a full list of material
(Supplement ﬁle 1). Afterwards the forms are referenced with their
ﬁle names. The ﬁle names are mentioned in italic letters without
ﬁle extension (‘‘.xml’’).
 Routine documentation forms from two university hospitals
(Münster, Erlangen).
 Breast cancer (14 forms).
 Prostate cancer (17 forms).
 Registries.
 Epidemiologic Cancer Registry North-Rhine Westphalia (Epi-
NRW) [25].
 Dataset of the Society of Epidemiological Cancer Registries in
Germany (GEKID) [26].
 Finish Cancer Registry (Finish_registry) [27].
 Certiﬁcation & quality management documents: 20 forms.
 ADT3 – Basic Cancer Documentation [29].
 ONDIS: oncologic aftercare, documentation and information
system [30].
 Prostate cancer center certiﬁcation by German Cancer Soci-
ety (Onkozert_prostate).
 Quality assurance program for breast cancer centers in the
State of North Rhine-Westphalia (Certiﬁcation_breast).
 AQUA4: Statutory Mandatory Quality Management: question-
naire for breast surgery (AQUA_breast) [32].
 Research documentation.
 Dataset: ‘‘Deutsches Prostatakarzinom Konsortium e.V.’’
(DPKK) [33], a cross-institutional research network on pros-
tate cancer (DPKK_prostate).
 Dataset: Common data elements from CPCTR (Cooperative
Prostate Cancer Tissue Resource) (CDE_prostate) [34].
 Trial documentation: ALTTO (Adjuvant Lapatinib And/Or
Trastuzumab Treatment Optimization) (NCT00490139) [35].
Fig. 2. Arrangement of all forms in a timeline. Clinical documents and related quality management forms are mapped to a general timeline. Different phases and
documentation tasks within a typical clinical workﬂow are presented. The four groups below the timeline have no chronological order.
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All forms were arranged in a timeline (Fig. 2) to provide an over-
view of the context in which the included forms are used. Docu-
ments were mapped to general workﬂow steps (medical history,
diagnostic, therapy decision, therapy, aftercare). Documents that
are not bound to a speciﬁc point in time were listed separately.
The mapping to the workﬂow is also available with full details in
the Supplement (Supplement ﬁle 1).3.3. Form comparison
The coded ODM-forms were compared using compareODM
[18]. A basic version for comparison of two ODM-ﬁles is available
on http://cran.r-project.org [36]. Within this analysis an extended
version of compareODM was implemented that is able to work
with a set of forms. We added the comparison of code lists (value
lists) and prepared the output for statistical analyses.
The extended R-source code is available in the Supplement
(Supplement ﬁle 14). Within compareODM ‘‘two items are called
identical if item name, concept code and value domain are the
same. Two items are called matching if item names are different
but concept codes and value domain are the same. Two items are
called similar if their concept codes are the same but value domains
are different.’’ [18]. Forms were compared to determine common
data elements between different health care facilities and to exam-
ine the overlap with registry and quality management documents.
Resulting lists of matching and similar items demonstrate the
actual harmonization potential and show common concepts within
actually used forms. Similar items indicate that an automated data
exchange maybe possible, if the different value sets can be
transformed accordingly [18].Within the scope of this work the focus is set on comparable
items. These are deﬁned as the aggregation of identical, matching
and similar items. This aggregation was performed due to the com-
plexity of prostate cancer and breast cancer form sets and espe-
cially for visualization and determination of common medical
concepts needed. To determine coverage, the number of different
concepts within the list of comparable items was divided by the
lower number of items of involved forms.
The numbers of comparable data elements between different
forms and relations of forms are illustrated with different types
of visualization. To extend the compareODM approach with
dendrograms and grid images and to manage the complexity of
form comparisons, spider charts for the illustration of the relations
within groups of forms were added. With this illustration two
groups of forms are compared: One group is plotted clockwise
around and the other forms are each plotted with a curve of differ-
ent color. Curves represent the number of comparable items
regarding two corresponding forms. Spider charts were created
with Microsoft Excel.
Form analysis was performed separately for each entity in the
following steps:
1. Comparison of routine documentation of both hospitals.
2. Comparison of routine documentation of both hospitals
with certiﬁcation & quality management forms.
3. Comparison of routine documentation with different reg-
istry forms.
4. Comparison of routine documentation with research
documentation.
Focus was set to pairwise comparison of forms with high num-
ber of comparable items and high relevance from a medical point
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tries and clinical trial documentation) were analyzed and set in
relation to each other.3.3.1. Lists of comparable items and common data elements
Identiﬁcation of common data elements for breast and prostate
cancer was done by semantic enrichment (coding of data items) of
collected forms, descriptive analyses (most frequent elements) as
well as systematic and automated form comparisons.
Automated form comparison was performed with an extended
version of compareODM and results in matrices with all concepts
that are identical, matching or similar within the comparisons. This
output was analyzed with SPSS [24] and Microsoft Excel to deter-
mine the top 30 common concepts for prostate and breast cancer.
Results were presented in tabular format with absolute and rela-
tive frequencies as well as associated UMLS concepts.4. Results
57 out of 86 forms were included into the documentation anal-
ysis for prostate and breast cancer. In total, these 57 forms consist
of 3565 items, which means on average 63 items per form (stan-
dard deviation 47, minimum 20, maximum 314). Included forms
contain 18 general documents for cancer documentation, like reg-
istries, with total 1325 items and thereof 1300 coded items.
Regarding this group of forms: the ADT base dataset consists of
449 and 447 coded items in total, the ONDIS dataset consists of
707 and 684 coded items in total and the included registries con-
tain up to 65 items.
Routine documentation for breast and prostate cancer contains
on average 390 data elements per disease entity and site. The high-
est number of items within routine documentation is 108 items
and for certiﬁcation and quality management 175 items for one
form. The included selection of trial documentation contains 314
items and thereof 201 coded items.4.1. Form comparison
Form comparison was done pairwise. Fig. 3 shows the frequen-
cies of comparable items for typical examples. Due to the complex-
ity only the ﬁrst rows of the table are listed. The complete tables
with all forms concerning breast and prostate cancer as well as
general cancer forms are available in the Supplement (Supplement
ﬁle 3).
Each cell represents the number of comparable items between
the two related forms separated into identical items (concept,
name and data type/value list identical), matching items (only
name different) and similar items (concept identical, data type or
value list different).4.1.1. Prostate cancer documentation
This analysis includes 21 forms related to prostate cancer with
1008 items and thereof 1001 coded items. Routine documentation
for this entity consists of 803 items, with 797 coded items. The
documentation set in Münster contains 224 items and 221 coded
items and in Erlangen 579 items and 576 coded items.
Comparing urology routine documentation of the two sites
there are high numbers of comparable items (identical 6, matching
6, and similar 8) for the cancer conference forms. In addition, the
pathology forms for biopsies share comparable items (identical 2,
matching 5, similar 3). Full statistical results are provided in the
Supplement (Supplement ﬁle 3) as well as graphical results of com-
paring documentation in Erlangen and Münster (Supplement ﬁle 4,
grid images ﬁgure I.1–8 and dendrograms ﬁgure II.1–4). All in all,the documentation sets from Münster and Erlangen share 56 con-
cepts, which corresponds to a relative overlap of 25%.
Comparing urology routine documentation forms with certiﬁca-
tion and quality management forms (e.g. ADT, ONDIS) results in up
to 53 comparable items. The grid-image in Fig. 4 highlights match-
ing items within this form set. Further graphical results can be
found within the Supplement (Supplement ﬁle 4, grid-images
ﬁgure III.1–7 and dendrograms ﬁgure IV.1–4).
Comparing ADT dataset with forms from Erlangen (box A in
Fig. 4) shows that there are up to 11 matching and 29 similar items.
Comparing urology forms from Münster with ADT results in max-
imum 7 matching and 7 similar items. The documentation set of
Erlangen shares 161 comparable items with the ADT dataset. This
demonstrates that 34% of the concepts are covered by routine doc-
umentation. In Münster there are 39 comparable items, which cor-
responds to a coverage of 8%.
Between routine urology forms and ONDIS (box C in Fig. 4) in
Erlangen up to 17 matching and 16 similar items were identiﬁed
in pairwise comparison and in Münster up to 5 matching and 6
similar items. For example Uro-E_medical-history has 8 identical
items, 18 matching and 10 similar items compared to the
ONDIS_diagnosis from 70 items in total.
Comparing urology routine documentation with cancer registry
forms is marked with box D in Fig. 4 and illustrated with more
details in Fig. 5. There are up to 21 comparable data elements
between routine documentation forms and registries. The docu-
mentation set of Münster shares 10 comparable items with Epi-
NRW, which means that 15% of EpiNRW is covered by routine
documentation. Erlangen shares 31 comparable items, which
means that 48% are covered.
The comparison with common data elements (CDE_prostate) is
marked with box B in Fig. 4 and the number of comparable data
elements is visualized in Fig. 5. All in all, there are in one form
up to 14 comparable items between routine documentation forms
and CDE_prostate. The documentation set from Erlangen shares 34
concepts (36%) with CDE_prostate and the one from Münster 18
(19%).
Further results of comparing urology routine documentation
with registries and research documentation can be found within
the Supplement (Supplement ﬁle 5).
4.1.2. Breast cancer documentation
The analysis includes 18 forms related to breast cancer with
1232 items and thereof 1115 coded items. Routine documentation
for this entity consists of 786 items, with 783 coded items. The
documentation set in Münster contains 573 items and 571 coded
items and in Erlangen 213 items and 212 coded items.
Comparisons in the ﬁeld of gynecology were done in the same
way as in the ﬁeld of urology: Routine documentation of the two
sites was compared. The highest number of similar itemswas found
regarding cancer conference protocols (up to 9 similar items, box E
in Fig. 6). The documentation sets fromMünster and Erlangen share
58 concepts, which corresponds to a relative overlap of 27%.
Comparing gynecology routine documentation with certiﬁca-
tion and quality management, the documentation set of Münster
shares 53 comparable items with the ADT data set, which shows
that 11% are covered by routine documentation. In Erlangen rou-
tine documentation shares a similar number of 49 comparable
items (10%). Further graphical results are available in the Supple-
ment (Supplement ﬁle 6, grid images ﬁgure III.1–8 and dendro-
grams ﬁgure IV.1–4 and V.1). Detailed statistical results are
provided in the Supplement (Supplement ﬁle 3).
Comparing gynecology routine documentationwith registries, the
documentation set from Münster shares 14 comparable items with
EpiNRW, corresponding to 22% coverage by routine documentation.
In Erlangen there are 25 comparable items (38%). The spider chart
Fig. 3. Output of the compareODM script: Each cell represents the number of identical (ID), matching (MA) or similar (SI) items between the two related forms. Red cells
show more than ﬁve comparable items. The complete table is available in the Supplement (Supplement ﬁle 3).
Fig. 4. Grid-Image illustrating the percentage of matching data elements from comparison of all urology forms with ADT, ONDIS and registries. Yellow cells represent high
percentages of matching items; red cells represent low percentages of matching items between the two respective forms. The black boxes highlight high number of matching
items between documentation forms: Box A demonstrates that the urology forms from Erlangen bear resemblance to ADT; Box B highlights the matching concepts between
CDE_prostate and other forms; Box C shows the percentage of matching concepts between urology in Erlangen and ONDIS; Box D highlights matching items between the three
included registry forms (EpiNRW, GEKID, Finish_registry) and the other forms within the comparison. – Further graphical results are provided in the Supplement (Supplement
ﬁle 4, grid images ﬁgure III.1–7, dendrograms ﬁgure IV.1–4). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)
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Fig. 5. Spider chart illustrating comparable data elements from comparison of registries (EpiNRW, Finish_registry, GEKID), research documentation (CDE_prostate,
DPKK_prostate) and certiﬁcation & quality management forms (Onkozert_prostate, ADT_prostate) with urology routine documentation forms from Erlangen and Münster.
Routine forms are plotted clockwise versus the seven other color-coded forms. Uro-E_pathology-organ has got a high number of comparable data elements with both research
documentation forms. Furthermore, Uro-E_pathology-organ and Uro-E_medical-history share up to 21 comparable items with German registries (EpiNRW, GEKID), whereas the
Finish_registry shares in total less comparable items with other forms. The comparison with forms from Erlangen results in a large number of comparable elements.
Onkozert_prostate shares less comparable items with routine documentation; the highest number is within comparison with Uro-MS_biopsy.
92 R. Krumm et al. / Journal of Biomedical Informatics 51 (2014) 86–99in Fig. 7 illustrates which forms offer high number of comparable
items with the different registries. Furthermore, the chart demon-
strates that there are only few comparable items with Finish_registry
within gynecological documentation.
Comparing gynecology routine documentation with research
documentation, Fig. 6 (part C), illustrates the comparison of routine
documentation with NCT00490139. Further comparisons are
shown in Fig. 7. The documentation set from Münster shares 24
and Erlangen 18 comparable items with NCT00490139.
Further results of comparing breast cancer documentation with
quality management, registries and research documentation can
be found in the Supplement (Supplement ﬁle 5).
4.2. Analysis of documentation standards
The comparison of common data elements in prostate cancer
(CDE_prostate) with the whole ADT basis documentation set deliv-
ers 12 matching and 8 similar items. The DPKK dataset shares 10
similar and 3 matching items with CDE_prostate. Comparison of
CDE_prostate with registries and quality management forms is
visualized in Fig. 8.
Analyzing the 30 most frequent comparable items within the
comparisons of CDE_prostate with other forms dealing with pros-
tate cancer, results in 26 shared medical and 4 administrative con-
cepts. The full list is available in the Supplement (Supplement ﬁle
7). 38% of the most frequent medical concepts are within
DPKK_prostate, 65% within ADT dataset, 23% within Onkozert_pros-
tate and 46% within registry documents. The top 26 medical con-
cepts are in 35% within forms from Münster and 100% of them
are within Erlangen’s documentation.Comparison of registries with each other and other documenta-
tion standards or datasets is visualized in Fig. 9. Comparing Epi-
NRW with Finish_registry results in 6 matching and 12 similar
items. The 30 most frequent comparable items within comparison
of registries with routine documentation, research documentation,
certiﬁcation and quality management forms for both entities are
listed in the Supplement (Supplement ﬁle 8).
The result of comparing clinical trial documentation with other
documentation standards using the example of the included trial
NCT00490139 is illustrated in Fig. 10. The complete table with all
forms that contain comparable items with NCT00490139 can be
found in the Supplement (Supplement ﬁle 9).
Analysis of the top 30 most frequent comparable items between
NCT00490139 and other forms for documentation of breast cancer
results in 26 medical and 4 administrative concepts. The whole list
is provided in the Supplement (Supplement ﬁle 10). 27% of the
most frequent medical concepts are within AQUA_breast, 88%
within ADT dataset, 23% within required items for Certiﬁca-
tion_breast and 62% within registry documents. 50% of the top 26
medical concepts are within forms from Münster and 46% of them
are within Erlangen’s documentation set. Further results of analyz-
ing documentation standards can be found in the Supplement
(Supplement ﬁle 5).
4.3. Common data elements for prostate and breast cancer
4.3.1. Prostate cancer
Analyzing and comparing forms for clinical documentation
of both hospitals with forms containing special items for
prostate cancer (ADT_prostate, CDE_prostate, DPKK_prostate,
Fig. 6. Dendrogram illustrating the number of matching items within comparison of gynecology forms with special breast cancer forms: ADT breast items, AQUA breast
surgery and certiﬁcation for breast cancer. Forms with high number of matching items are clustered. The number of matching items is plotted on the y-axis. There is a high
number of matching items between forms (A) two documents within one clinic, forms (B) certiﬁcation and quality management forms, forms (C) clinical forms and trial
documentation, between forms (D) forms of different working steps, forms (E) cancer conference protocols at different hospitals. Further graphical results are available in the
Supplement (Supplement ﬁle 6, grid images, ﬁgure I.1–8, dendrograms, ﬁgure II.1–3).
Fig. 7. Spider chart illustrating the number of comparable data elements from comparison of registries (EpiNRW, Finish_registry, GEKID), certiﬁcation & quality management
forms (Certiﬁcation_breast, AQUA_breast, ADT_breast) and trial documentation (NCT00490139) with gynecology forms from Erlangen and Münster. Gyn-E_documentation-
conference and Gyn-E_short-medical-history share at least 16 comparable items with EpiNRW. The Finish_registry shares barely comparable items with other forms. Larger
numbers of comparable data elements are within the comparison with forms from Erlangen. Gyn-MS_conference-after-surgery and Gyn-MS_surgery-planning share up to 15
comparable items with the AQUA_breast. In comparison with Certiﬁcation_breast especially Gyn-E_pathology-report and Gyn-MS_conference-after-surgery share comparable
items.
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Fig. 8. Spider chart illustrating the number of comparable data elements from comparison of CDE_prostate and DPKK_prostate, two forms from research documentation, with
ADT dataset, the group of registries and Onkozert_prostate. CDE_prostate contains comparable items especially with DPKK_prostate and vice versa. ADT_diagnosis and EpiNRW
share up to 13 comparable data elements. Comparison of one form with itself is not illustrated.
Fig. 9. Spider chart illustrating the number of comparable data elements from comparison of cancer registries (EpiNRW, Finish_registry and GEKID), with quality management
forms (ADT dataset, AQUA_breast, Certiﬁcation_breast, Onkozert_prostate), research documentation forms (DPKK_prostate, CDE_prostate) as well as trial documentation
(NCT00490139). EpiNRW shares comparable items especially with GEKID and ADT_diagnosis. GEKID presents a similar pattern of comparisons. In contrast, Finish_registry
provides overall a lower number of comparable data elements. Comparison of one form with itself is not illustrated.
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Fig. 10. Spider chart illustrating the number of comparable data elements between NCT00490139 and ADT dataset, the group of registries, AQUA_breast as well as
Certiﬁcation_breast. NCT00490139 shares comparable items especially with ADT_chemotherapy. In addition, NCT00490139 shares up to 20 comparable data elements with
ADT_radiotherapy, AQUA_breast and two registries (EpiNRW, Finish_registry).
Table 1
Top 5 medical common concepts determined within documentation forms dealing with prostate cancer. The whole list is available in the Supplement (Supplement ﬁle 11).
Within the top 5 are concepts regarding diagnosis (‘‘date of diagnosis’’ and ‘‘Diagnosis ICD code’’), one special concept for prostate cancer (‘‘Prostate-Speciﬁc Antigen’’) as well as a













Date of diagnosis tumor ﬁnding C1274082 C2316983 16 41% x x x x
Diagnosis ICD code of tumor ﬁnding C1274082 C2598420 16 41% x x x x
Chemotherapy C0392920 10 26% x x x x
Prostate-Speciﬁc Antigen C0138741 7 18% x x x
Site of distant metastasis C0807944 7 18% x x x
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ble data elements. 15 medical concepts were identiﬁed within
the top 30 common concepts. The top 5 of those concepts are
shown in Table 1. The whole list is shown in the Supplement
(Supplement ﬁle 11).
53% of medical concepts are part of DPKK_prostate, 67% of
CDE_prostate, 20% of ADT_prostate and 40% are part of certiﬁcation
requirements Onkozert_prostate. The common concepts are foundTable 2
Top 5 common concepts determined within documentation forms dealing with breast canc
Within the list of the top 5 concepts there is one special concept for breast cancer (‘‘Her2/N







Planned operative surgery C0543467 C1301732 11 31%
Number of examined lymph nodes C2733494 11 31%
Planned pain management C0002766 C1301732 10 28%
Clinical Trial C0008976 9 25%
Her2/Neu Status C1512413 8 22%in up to 16 of 39 forms (general cancer documentation and special
prostate cancer forms).
Within the 15 most frequent common medical concepts
there are several items from pathology, items with information
about treatment and special items for prostate cancer. 56% of
the determined concepts are part of documentation forms in
Münster and 100% of the items are within Erlangen’s documen-
tation set.er. The whole list of top 30 items is available in the Supplement (Supplement ﬁle 12).
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Lists of common comparable data elements were determined by
form analysis regarding clinical documentation in gynecology of
both hospitals with special forms for breast cancer (ADT_breast,
AQUA_breast, Certiﬁcation_breast) as well as the included clinical
trial documentation (NCT00490139). Within the top 30 common
concepts 14 medical concepts were identiﬁed. The top 5 concepts
are shown in Table 2. The whole list of common concepts is shown
in the Supplement (Supplement ﬁle 12).
57% of medical concepts are part of AQUA_breast, 43% of
ADT_breast, 50% are part of certiﬁcation requirements Certiﬁca-
tion_breast and 36% part of trial documentation for NCT00490139.
The common medical concepts are found in up to 11 of 36 forms
(general cancer documentation and special breast cancer forms).
Within the 14 most frequent medical concepts there are items
from pathology as well as clinical parameters (e.g. ‘‘Menopause
status’’ or ‘‘Palpatory diagnosis’’) and information regarding treat-
ment. The items from pathology are mainly in the breast cancer
documentation. 100% of the determined concepts are within Mün-
ster’s documentation set and 93% within the forms from Erlangen.Table 3
Form comparison based on SNOMED versus UMLS codes. Due to the lower number of







Without code 25 15. Discussion
Documentation is really an extensive task and characterizes the
work in today’s medicine. The amount of documentation for
patients with a cancer diagnosis is enormous. For a patient with
prostate cancer within one hospital there are up to 1125 data ele-
ments to document, including routine documentation, cancer reg-
istry and ADT as quality management. If the patient is included in a
trial there is an additional documentation burden. This ﬁnding is
consistent for two very common cancer diseases and two German
university hospitals. So there is an urgent need for standardized
structured single source documentation. The high number of data
elements raises also the question whether all these data elements
are important and needed. This is underlined by the fact that both
hospitals differ in their documentation forms. To answer the ques-
tion concerning relevant elements, uniﬁed documentation sets
with common concepts have to be developed and agreed upon.
Up to our knowledge it was the ﬁrst time that such analyses
based on a great number of real forms and requirements were per-
formed. The same medical concepts were found in up to 16 forms,
so there is a huge redundancy of documentation. This indicates
opportunities for standardization. With the proposed approach it
was shown that structured and semantic enriched documentation
forms can be compared automatically to identify common data ele-
ments in medical documentation. Our analysis demonstrates sig-
niﬁcant similarities between documentation for routine, quality
management and research in two major cancer entities at two
sites. This ﬁnding indicates a high re-use potential and the need
for structured documentation with coded items.
The heterogeneity of forms in our analysis demonstrates the
necessity and importance of common data element collections.
Therefore, it is important to strive for improved standardized doc-
umentation sets based on common data elements.
Our analysis applies and extends the compareODM method
[18]. This method requires two coded forms in CDISC ODM format
as input and identiﬁes identical, matching, similar and differing
data elements.
To enable analyses of large form sets it was necessary to
enhance compareODM (see Section 3.3). We applied this new
approach to analyze the documentation landscapes of two very
common diseases considering routine documentation at two sites,
different cancer registries, certiﬁcation & quality management doc-
uments and research documentation. A lot of overlaps and varia-
tions between different documentation modalities wereidentiﬁed. Precise lists of common concepts were provided to
improve design of health information systems.
To our knowledge, similar analysis approaches for medical doc-
umentation are not available in the literature.
5.1. Limitations
Our analysis was conducted in the German healthcare setting.
We also took into account international common data elements,
an international trial and a registry from Finland. However, it
would be interesting to replicate this study in other countries.
Regarding the collection of forms it has to be mentioned, that
from Erlangen’s gynecology department only four forms were
included, which were available within the HIS. These forms do
not cover the whole process from admission to discharge.
Forms were coded with regard to the medical concepts and a
similar structure for common data items was chosen. Nevertheless,
there are a lot of differing items between forms. One reason is the
structural difference of forms, such as conversion of paper forms
into electronic ones. Some paper forms are ambiguous, for instance
with unclear data types or combined elements (for example
checkbox + string).
In addition, there is a varying level of detail regarding documen-
tation. Registry documents are mostly more general, for example
they contain a general item for TNM ‘‘T stage’’.
The clinical documentation in contrast contains either a ‘‘clini-
cal T stage’’ or ‘‘pathological T stage’’ item. The comparison results
in zero comparable items because the current version of compar-
eODM does not consider relationships of semantic codes.
5.2. The role of semantic annotation
Using semantic annotation is feasible and necessary for system-
atic analysis of forms. In addition, semantic annotation is a neces-
sary to detect the different types of similarity: identical, matching
and similar items. Especially similar items could enable automated
secondary use of data and avoid redundancy if they were
standardized.
Coding of forms by adding medical concepts is a very complex,
time-consuming and difﬁcult task. As Zhu stated ‘‘one of the
primary, yet most fundamental, challenges in exchanging and
integrating data is to ensure that data is both semantically (i.e.,
variable names and values share common meanings) and syntacti-
cally (i.e., the data shares a common format) interoperable‘‘ [14].
Unfortunately, to our knowledge there is no ofﬁcial guideline for
coding data elements.
We chose UMLS as code system for our analysis to reach the
highest coverage of coded items because it contains a lot more con-
cepts than other systems (e.g. UMLS contains about 3 Mio concepts
[37] SNOMED about 300,000 concepts [38]). The group of SNOMED
Codes is a subgroup of UMLS. To demonstrate the differences, we
performed a form comparison for two forms (Gyn-MS_checklist
vs. Gyn-MS_medical-history) based on UMLS and SNOMED coding
(see Table 3). The number of items without code is obviously
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of available codes. The number of different items is lower due to
the lower number of coded items. All in all, we were able to code
3417 items with UMLS and 2856 items with SNOMED codes from
3565 items in total. This means for UMLS a coverage of 96% and for
SNOMED of 80%.
We encountered several coding issues: The description of clin-
ical items is often general so that medical knowledge is needed
for coding. There is often more than one concept within the code
system and further effort is needed to ﬁnd the appropriate code.
Problems of choosing the right codes become obvious by compar-
ing the chosen codes of two persons. Therefore, an intercoder com-
parison was performed with a medical expert and a linguistic
expert. The result was even worse than expected as there was only
a very small overlap within this coding. The analysis showed differ-
ences regarding postcoordination and indicated that comparison
with compareODM depends on data structure and data type of
items. Neglecting these categories, the comparison provides about
23% of the codes within the forms as equal. Further analysis
showed that the coding approach of both experts was different.
The medical expert searched for codes that represent the medical
concept in the best way and the linguistic expert focused on item
names and searched for codes to transform it into codes, for
instance:
 ‘‘Count of involved lymph nodes’’ (Count C0750480, Invaded
C1517574 and lymph nodes C0024204 vs. Number of lymph
nodes involved by malignant neoplasm C2732750).
According to the result coding by physicians is preferable. The
discovered effect was already reported by Andrews et al. [39]
who stated that ‘‘individuals with different interests or training
may use the same terminology to code the same concepts differ-
ently’’. Within his analysis only 14% of the coded data ‘‘were clas-
siﬁed as computationally equivalent‘‘.
We compared our work with results from Andrews et al. [40]
and Chiang et al. [41]. They examined that three coders found
the ‘‘same core concept’’ in up to 33% of the analyzed cases [40]
respectively up to 53% (depending on the used browser for coding)
‘‘exact coding‘‘ with ‘‘complete agreement‘‘ [41]. Our rate of agree-
ment is lower because the automated comparison with compar-
eODM is more restrictive than a manual comparison. Overall, the
need for standardization efforts was emphasized by Zhu mention-
ing that ‘‘heterogeneity in data representation, [. . .] hinders data
reuse, data integration and meta-analyses’’ [14].
Therefore, a coding guideline [42] and review of the code sys-
tems are needed to avoid ambiguous codes. Codes should be well
deﬁned and connected with a meaningful deﬁnition. Medical
forms, which were built on the basis of a terminology from the
beginning, may avoid the problem with different wordings that
lead coder to different codes. Problems due to a non-standardized
usage of terms with homonyms and synonyms underline the need
of standardization on basis of a common terminology [43]. The
usage of a standardized terminology will moreover improve the
patients’ safety [44].5.3. Comparison results
5.3.1. Comparison of hospitals
A literature search was performed with the following keyword
combinations: ‘‘documentation form comparison hospital’’, ‘‘clini-
cal documentation comparison’’, ‘‘documentation cancer registry
comparison’’, ‘‘documentation cancer quality management com-
parison’’ and ‘‘clinical documentation form comparison’’ which
could not identify similar work.According to our analysis, substantial differences regarding doc-
umentation were identiﬁed between two university hospitals.
While one department performs the whole documentation process
within the HIS, another department works in large parts with
paper forms. Considering reuse and reduction of workload,
paper-based documentation has to be eliminated [45].
5.3.2. Prostate cancer documentation
The structured digital documentation in the urology depart-
ment of Erlangen demonstrates that this approach works in daily
life. Most matching items in the comparison of urology in Münster
and Erlangen are within the cancer conference forms. This indi-
cates that standardization of processes leads to harmonization of
forms. The comparison of biopsy forms demonstrates that a pathol-
ogy report can be a structured document and this should be
applied in other clinical parts, where the pathology report is still
a free text.
The whole documentation set in Erlangen is based on the ADT
[46], therefore there is a high amount of matching items between
items in Erlangen and ADT.
Comparisons with the ADT result in 161 comparable items
within Erlangen’s documentation forms and 39 in Münster’s. On
the other hand the two sites share only 56 comparable items.
Building forms up on the basis of standardized datasets is success-
ful and favorable regarding reuse. There are comparable items of
several forms with the cancer registry EpiNRW. This shows that
there might be a chance for automated reports, because urology
forms from Erlangen contain almost 50% of the used concepts.
5.3.3. Breast cancer documentation
In Münster’s gynecology department there are a lot of compara-
ble items within forms for different work steps (e.g. Gyn-MS_con-
ference-after-biopsy, Gyn-MS_talk-after-biopsy). This shows that it
would be possible to have pre-ﬁlled items. Furthermore, there is
great intersection of Gyn-MS_checklist and Gyn-MS_medical-history
– forms that are needed for different purposes. This indicates an
opportunity to save time by reusing information that is already
documented in another form.
The cancer conference forms of both gynecology departments,
as well as Gyn-MS_talk-after-biopsy (Münster) and Gyn-E_registra-
tion-conference (Erlangen) have several comparable items. The sec-
ond part reveals that there may be different work steps, whereas
the same items are documented and needed.
Comparing routine documentation of the two departments with
ADT dataset there are up to 53 comparable items per clinic. On the
other hand the two departments share 58 comparable items. This
indicates that building up documentation forms on the basis of
standardized datasets is successful, especially if one considers
the result within Erlangen’s urology.
5.3.4. Summary: Documentation for both entities
The small overlap (about 25% of all items) of the departments
regarding their routine documentation shows the necessity and
the potential for improvements. This ﬁts with aim number eight
from the German national cancer plan that demands a consistent
dataset for cancer documentation [47]. It also demonstrates that
standardization of datasets is a national task.
5.3.5. Cancer registries
The comparison of epidemiological registry in North-Rhine-
Westphalia (EpiNRW) and the Finish registry (Finish_registry) with
the CDE dataset (CDE_prostate) shows that the cancer registry cov-
ers international common elements that are based on scientiﬁc
analysis. EpiNRW shares 13 and Finish_registry shares 6 comparable
data elements with CDE_prostate. Furthermore, the overlap of
items between the German and Finish registry (18 comparable
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established. The high number of comparable items between Epi-
NRW, GEKID and ONDIS dataset indicates a close link between epi-
demiological and clinical cancer registries.
5.3.6. Research documentation
The comparison of CDE_prostate and DPKK_prostate shows, that
there are comparable items in research forms from different coun-
tries. Comparing CDE_prostate with ADT, there is only a little num-
ber of comparable items in relation to this big dataset. This might
be explained by different healthcare systems or different design
goals.
Comparing single forms with NCT00490139 provides up to 40
comparable items. Structured documentation of adverse events
by using Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE)
– Criteria [48] is responsible for this high number of comparable
items. Forms for documentation of chemotherapy and radiother-
apy present the highest overlap with trial documentation.
Half of the determined top 26 most frequent used medical con-
cepts are contained in Münster’s documentation set and 46% in
Erlangen’s documentation. It must be taken into account, that the
determined top items represent about 10% of the included items
and the included items represent only 40% of the available trial
forms. All in all it is shown, that structured documentation of
adverse events enables data reuse for trials. El Fadly et al. found
13.4% of data elements from electronic case report forms (eCRF)
within EHR templates as possible candidates for pre-population
[12].
5.3.7. Reuse potentials
During the analysis we discovered some achievements which
could be quickly realized. There are a few forms respectively data
elements which are already available in the HIS and could easily
be integrated in the current documentation, e.g. structured items
within Münster’s cancer conference protocols (TNM stage). Adding
these additional items will increase the matching items (7) and
similar items (4) in comparison with EpiNRW.
In addition, there are text modules actually used within Mün-
ster’s gynecology cancer conference forms that could be trans-
formed to structured items and improve the possibility for reuse.
The usage of the text modules content as structured items leads
to a greater number of comparable items.
For example, regarding Gyn-MS_cancer-conference there are 13
additional comparable items in comparison with ADT dataset.
The whole list of comparisons is shown in the Supplement
(Supplement ﬁle 13).
In Erlangen these are the well-structured forms that are not
used at the moment: Uro-E_chemotherapy, Uro-E_ﬁnal-report,
Uro-E_pathology-biopsy. The advantage of these forms from
Erlangen is shown within the results. The mentioned forms are
highlighted as forms with many comparable items. Especially
Uro-E_chemotherapy is predestinated for reuse with 52 comparable
items in comparison with ADT_chemotherapy. All in all, with minor
changes greater impact on reuse can be achieved. The chances of
structured documentation regarding re-use are evident.
5.4. Common data elements
Analysis was focused on forms designed for cancer diseases in
the respective departments and therefore only the speciﬁc ADT
forms (e.g. ADT_prostate) were included in the analysis of common
data elements.
Analyzing the list of determined common data elements within
forms for prostate cancer shows that 50% of the top 30 concepts are
administrative items. Considering medical concepts there are
several items from pathology (e.g. ‘‘pT category’’, ‘‘Perineuralinvasion’’, etc.), time designations (like ‘‘date of diagnosis’’) and
items for treatment information (e.g. ‘‘chemotherapy’’ or ‘‘repeated
surgical procedures’’). When analyzing common concepts within
gynecology forms, especially 14 medical concepts are important
items about pathology, clinical and treatment information. These
identiﬁed common concepts are important and used in up to 16
forms.
Every item of our urology common data element collection is
within the documentation set from Erlangen. The gynecology in
Erlangen covers 13 of 14 medical common concepts and the gyne-
cology in Münster 14 of 14. Analyzing the overlap of CDE_prostate
and the determined common data elements for prostate cancer 10
of 15 (67%) common concepts are part of CDE_prostate. This indi-
cates that the most important information about patients with
prostate cancer is covered by the determined top 15 medical
concepts.
Our approach of determining common data elements is differ-
ent to the approach of Weintraub et al. [49]. They used a team of
experts to determine key data elements of cardiovascular vocabu-
lary. In our analysis we used statistics to determine common data
elements. We examined the number of forms in which a medical
concept was used and identiﬁed the top 30 concepts.5.5. Future work
With this work we provide a proof-of-concept that automated
comparison of large forms and identiﬁcation of common concepts
is feasible. Further analysis has to be done with focus on the
speciﬁc data elements with data types and value lists, because
we focused on the concepts.
In this context similar and matching items can be examined in
particular to work out concrete suggestions for harmonization of
the considered forms, thereby contributing to less duplicate data
entry. The presented approach is promising and should be
extended to other sets of forms that should be harmonized. In
future there should be a holistic approach for development of
documentation forms involving all relevant stakeholders, so that
there will be more harmonized datasets and less redundant docu-
mentation. Avoiding duplicate data entry is not solved with the
actual algorithm, but the presented concept of form comparison
can contribute to solve this important problem.6. Conclusion
Identifying common data elements in medical forms from dif-
ferent settings with automated and systematic comparison of
forms is feasible.
Analyses within gynecology documentation provide up to 38%
comparable items with the epidemiological cancer registry of
North-Rhine Westphalia. Urology documentation shares up to
34% comparable items with ADT quality management forms. About
67% of the determined top 30 common data elements in urology
are part of the international common data elements by CPCTR.Authors contributions
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